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ALUMNI MEET- REPORT - 19-06-2021 

“The pain of parting is nothing to the joy of meeting again."  

To bring the joy of reunion, The Alumni Association of School of Art and Science 

organized “SASians ALUMNI MEET-2021” on 19.06.2021 Saturday at 6.00 PM. The 

programme began with veneration to Almighty followed by Tamilthai Vazhthu. The virtual 

gathering was welcomed by the President of SAS alumni association Mr.R.Dayalan.  

The presidential address was delivered by the Director of SAS Dr. R. Shanmugavalli 

and she was lifted to the world of ecstasy by the stunning response from the alumni. She 

encouraged the alumni to contribute to the Institution by taking it to the next level like, 

instituting awards, prizes, and joint projects. And the Alumni Executive Committee Members 

Mr.R.Dhayalan - President, Mr.N.Karthick-Vice-President, Ms.P.Susvini-Secretary, Mr.K.Arun-

Joint-Secretary, Mr.G.Ragul-Treasurer, and Dr.Y.Raghu-Executive member and HOD of Physics 

department were introduced by her with delight. 

Mr.B.Thanavel, (Alumni-SAS) Grade-II PC (Armed Reserved) Greater Chennai City 

police was introduced by the vice President Mr.N.Karthick. The Invitee conveyed his greetings 

and expressed his happiness about the growth and accomplishments of college. 

The Special Invitee Mr.A.Ramadoss, (Group II officer), Assistant section officer, 

Information and public relations department, Chennai was introduced by the Joint-Secretary Mr. 

K.Arun. “Enhancement of Knowledge and skilled domains should be a great contribution to 

current students”: this was stated by Mr. A. Ramadoss. He also added on to gratify the university 

and the golden opportunity being provided to the students to reach a successful life.  

The chief Guest Mr.R.Sivakumar, (Group I officer), Deputy Registrar and PA of 

cooperative societies, Chennai, was introduced by the Treasurer Mr.G.Ragul. The 

complementary appreciations and congratulations were addressed to the Alumni organizers of 

SAS for such a magnum of victory and enthusiastic participation by the chief guest. The program 

subsided with vibrant interaction that highlighted on current affairs, vitalness of TNPSC 

examination and job employability in the current scenario. 

 “No success comes around without an active participation” To conclude the same spirit 

of participation was taken over with the vote of thanks by the Secretary of SAS Alumni 

association, Ms. P. Sushvini. Prior to the annual alumni meet, the event registration details were 

shared to the alumni through various social media platform and mail was also sent to all alumni. 



 
SCREENSHOTS OF THE ALUMNI MEET: 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

  


